
Unit 18  Icky on the Run 

Introduce the book and word list
Read the title with children and have them 
tell what is happening in the picture on the 
front cover. (Icky is running somewhere quickly.) 
Explain that the phrase on the run means in 
a big hurry. Ask why Icky might be in a big 
hurry (maybe he’s late for something) and how 
he might be feeling. (upset, unhappy) Have 
children discuss experiences they’ve had being 
late and having to hurry to get somewhere.

Read the word list with children. Discuss what 
jam is (a sweet fruit spread like jelly) and what 
gulp means. (to eat or drink something quickly 
by taking big bites or sips) Point out that lots of 
things are made of plastic because it doesn’t 
break easily. Demonstrate by dropping a plastic 
cup.

Guide reading
Listen and give support as individuals read the 
book in a small group. Pause every few pages to 
ask comprehension questions.

Page 1  How does a snug bed feel? warm, 
comfortable What is Icky dreaming about? 
school How can you tell? The thought balloon 
shows him at a school desk with his hand 
raised. (Understand text features)

Page 3  Icky slept in. What does that mean? 
He slept late in the morning. Why does Icky 
scrub up fast? He’s late for something and is 
in a hurry. What do you think he’s late for? 
maybe school (Draw conclusions)

Page 5  What problem does Icky have when 
he gets dressed? A button pops off his pants. 
How does he fix the problem? He pins the 
pants at the top. (Determine important ideas)

Page 7  What goes wrong for Icky at 
breakfast? He drips egg and jam on his pants 
and spills his drink. Why do you think he’s 
having these problems? He is trying to do 
things too fast. (Draw conclusions)

Page 9  Why does Icky run? to catch the 
school bus before it leaves Worried is a feeling 
that something bad is going to happen. What 
do you think Icky is worried about? He’s 
worried he’ll miss the bus and get in trouble for 
being late for school. (Understand characters)

Page 11  Huff and puff means to breathe 
hard. Why does Icky huff and puff? He’s 
running. Why do you think he slips? The 
sidewalk is probably slippery with ice and snow 
on it. (Draw conclusion)

Page 14  What does Icky find out from 
Cass? It is Saturday. Why is this important 
news? It means Icky didn’t need to rush to get 
ready for school because there’s no school on 
Saturday. (Determine important ideas)

Key vocabulary: on the run, gulp, snug, 
slept in, worried, huff and puff
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Discuss the book after reading it
1.  Were you surprised at the end when Icky 

finds out it is Saturday? Why or why not? 
Do you like it when stories surprise you? 
Why or why not? Answers and reasons will 
vary. (Give and support opinions)

2.  If Icky knew it was Saturday when he 
woke up, would he have had the same 
problems? probably not Why not? He 
wouldn’t have thought he was late for 
school so he wouldn’t have rushed to get 
ready. Rushing is what caused him so many 
problems. (Draw conclusions)

3.  What are some places you go to that you 
have to be on time? school, swim lessons, 
movie, soccer game, party Why wouldn’t 
you want to be late? It’s not fun to miss the 
start of something, and it’s not nice to make 
others wait. (Connect text to self)

Focus on cause and effect
Tell children they can understand a story 
better by thinking about what happened and 
why it happened. Remind them of things that 
happened to Icky in Icky on the Run. For each 
event, have children turn to the page in the 
book where the event happened and discuss 
why it happened. Here’s a list of events to 
tell about and possible answers for why they 
happened: 

Page 3  Icky splashes soap and water in the 
bathroom. (He washed his face quickly.)

Page 4  A button pops off Icky’s pants. (He 
was putting his pants on too fast.) 

Page 7  Icky scrubs his pants. (He dripped egg 
and jam on them.)

Page 11  Icky slips on his bottom. (He was 
running down the snowy hill.)

Independent Activities

•  Have children reread the book several 
times for fluency practice. 

•  On Practice Page 
18, have children 
cut apart the 
events at the 
bottom of the 
page and glue 
them next to the 
events in the 
numbered boxes 
to show what 
happened next. 

•  Have children draw a picture and 
write or dictate a sentence to tell what 
they think Icky will do now that he 
knows it’s Saturday.

1.

The top button pops off Icky’s pants.

2.

Icky gulps his egg and muffin.
3.

Icky runs up the hill.

Egg and jam drip 
on his pants. Icky slips on the hill. 

Icky pins his pants 
at the top.

Directions: Have children cut apart the boxes below and glue them next to the events above to tell what happened next.  
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